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DRILL

Suddenly, the switchboard at Salvesen
Tower in Aberdcen, Scotland, was a mass
of flashing lights. There had been some
sort of accident on the Heather off-
shore platform, and the press wanted
to know all about it. So did relatives of
platform workers.

But the crisis existed only on paper.
It was a simulated disaster sponsorcd by
the United Kingdom's Department of
Energy.TheNorthSeaOffshoreExercisc
1984, or NOROX 84 North for short,
was the seventh such cxercisc sponsored
by the agency. It took place on the fifth
of December. The players at Unionoil
ofGreat Britain's Abcrdeen office, as well
as at other concerned agencies, knew
thatitwouldbenoordinaryWednesday.
Something would happen, but they
didn't know what.

The success of the test would depend
a lot on emelgcncy procedures and pre-
paredness.Communicationsbetweenthe
platform and other conccmcd agencies
would have to be swift and accurate.
Responses from the company and gov-
ernment agencies would have to be
appropriate to avert panic and assure
the prompt resolution of the crisis.

It was not just a question of how well
Unionoil of Great Britain. the platform
operato[wouldrespond.Alsoimportant
washowtheresponsewouldbeperceived.
Would the headlines read "Disastrous
helicopter crash aboard Heather" or
"Quickactiondousesflames,saveshves"?

Not only would emcrgcney actions
have to be well coordinated, but accurate
infoI.mation would have to be given to
thepress-andquickly,tomakesurethat
the true story would be told on the
afternoon and evening news programs
and in the daily papers.

NOROX was primarily a test of com-
munications and liaison, designed to
interfere as little as possible with dally

production operations, according to
PeterRyalls,managrrofpetroleumcngi-
neering for Unionoil. "In the event of
a real emergency, the exercise would
have been halted immediately."

Planning for NOROX 84 North
began in August 1984. Three meetings
were held and a realistic scenario was
developed by Ryalls and representatives
of the Department of Energy. the Coast-
guard and the Aberdeen police. Detailed
agreements were also reached with all
outside authorities and companies who
would be participating. including other
govcmment agencies, coastal radio,
medical facilities. helicopter and vessel
operators. and other platform operators
in the area.

As the day grew nearer; players were
selected to fill the available roles. Mem-
bers of the press would include Barry
Porsche, Brian Mercedes, Clive Pontiac
and Irene Peugeot. Joseph Public and
Peter Crank represented concerned
members of the public, as did Edward
Concerned.Andeachofthesetelephonc
actors was allowed to play a relative of a
platform worker. Actors were recruited
from participating agencies and other
oil companies.

On the moming of the cxcrcise, all
was normal on the Heather platform,
located 90 miles east of the Shetland
Islands off scotland 's rugged northcm
coast.Heatherstandsin468feetofwater.
Production averages 25,000 barrels of
crude oil a day. There were 141 workers
aboard the platform that day, about to
bejoincdbyanotherl4fromthcincom-
ing crew change helicopter. The wind
was blowing 40 knots from the south
and the seas were 15 to 18 feet, rough
but not unusual for this part of the
North Sea.

I



Part Of the NOR!OX test of Univnoil'5
ei'Iurgei'reyprepandnessincludedatheoretical

fire al]oa;nd the supply ship FaldcrITtor and
the tranifer Of thi!ee injured nen from the
ship to Heather Plaifeirm .
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There was an extra person on board
Heather that day, a representative of
the Department of Energy. He was one
of the directing staff, or "distaff," play-
ersinNOB0X.Atlo:00a.in.,thisdistaff
playergavethefirstNOROxinstructions
topatrickBuckman,ofBhoreinstallation
manager (OIM) . Buckman immediately
called Aberdeen headquarters, some
300 miles to the southwest, to report
that the crew change helicopter had
"crashedwhilelandingonthehelideck."

NOROX 84 North had begun. In
Aberdeen, Dave Boshep district safety
and training supervisof received the call
from Heather and immediately set up
an cmcrgcncy control center. Bosher
informed Wade Lundstrom , operations
managep and three other key people
that cmcrgency plans were going into
action. He also made sure that the
Coastguard and the Police Department
were notified. For the next four hours,
the control center would bc bombarded
by incoming inquiries and reports. The
phones would stay hot as outgoing mes-
sages flew to the platform and to other
concerned companies and agencies.

Wade Lundstrom would direct
Aberdeen's responses. Bosher would
concentrate on communications with
the OIM. John Short, district produc-
tion cngineer, stayed in close touch
with the Department of Energy in
I,ondon, informing them at 10: 13 of
the incident and continually updating
them throughout the day. Archie Cook,
administrative managep would work
with John Wickman, new ventures
manager, on briefing the press and pre-

paring written statements.



Mike Estachy, purchasing and lods-
tics manager, would compile informa-
tion for the emergency bulletin board,
which displayed continuous updates on
the overall situation . Estachy called in
Alex Beaton, warehouse supervisop to
handle liaison with the police and sup-

ply them with correct information to
notify next-of-kin of those injured. All
calls to and from relatives of injured

personnel were handled by the police.
Since the oil industry is international.

somcofthecallswereverylongdistancc.
Bobby Ewing, of the famous Dallas
Ewings, was listed among the fictitious
injured. And it was difficult to know
who to call when )amcs Bond, perhaps
the world's most indestructible secret
agent, turned up among the wounded.
Others injured during the emergency
includedsherlockHolmes,ElleryQueen
and Johnboy Walton .

Estachy also called in the marine
and aviation supervisors, Lewis Will
and Len Grant, to coordinate with the
Coastguard and the Rf d Sector Club.
Their crucial task was to make sure that
rescue and fire-fighting vessels, as well
as winch-equipped search and rescue
helicopters, would be on the scene as
needed.  (The Red Sector Club is an
important organization made up of
various operating oil companies in the
field. Each cluster offields in the North
Sea has such a club, whose purpose it is
to pool resources and equipment as
needed for emergencies.)

The paper emergency was made a bit
more difficult near the end of the cxcr-
cise, when the ground staff of one of
thehelicopterfirmswalkedofftheirjobs.
Those helicopters were immediately
removed from the "available" listings.

The emergency control center was
all set by 10: 14, when more news from
thcplatformconfirmcdthatthechopper
had caught fire, and one passenger had
fallen into the fritid waters below the
platform. All production on the plat-
form was stopped and the well currently
being drilled was made safe. The safety
standby vessel, Grampian Endevrour.`
was searching for the man overboard.

(There is always such a vessel standing
by the platform in case of emergency.)
A search and rescue helicopter had been
dispatched to assist from Shell's Brent

platform, 40 miles east.
Heathcr's crew had quickly extin-

guished the flames on the hclideck and
rescued the 13 remaining occupants of
the hclicoptcr. But the debris left the
helideck out of commission. Three of
the helicopter occupants were suffering
from bruises and suspected froctures; all
were suffering from shock. The}J were
attended by the platform medic and two
crewmen trained in first aid.



Tiop, John Wiehniian, Winde Letndmvm
and  Archie Cook held a can.f;ereme f or tile
actil'!g press to ansniei. questttm§ aboitt tl]c
Heather Plait en'n cmei..qcncic§,  summai.izcd
lil the ilham^ation bclou).

But the mock crises weren't over yet.
A supply boat, the f#4edev7¢co7i, had been

\     ordered to move away from the platform
after the crash . It had not yet unloaded
its cargo, which included aviation fuel

an      At  lo:14, the F#4ede77¢co7.'s engines failed,

setting it adrift around the platform . A
tug, the Tc7„pcj£, was dispatched from
Brent to assist, but it wouldn't arrive
until  11 :45 a.in.

At  10:20, the F#4ede77¢a77-rammed the
south side of the platform, frocturing a
16-inch oil riser and spilling oil . The oil
caught fire, spreading flames to the sup-

ply boat and to the wcllhead area of the
platform . The platform's programmable
contl.ol system automatically closed the
valve at the upper end of the riscr. Pro-
duction was shut in at subsurfacc level
and depressurizcd. The deluge fire fight-
ing system came on within seconds of
the start ofthc fire in the wellhead area.

Bosher in Aberdcen requested an
update on the injured from Heathcr.
Aboard the platform, the crew \vas
mustered. Four were missing, and a
team was immediatel}J sent into the fire
area to look for them . The four \vere
found and taken to sick bay with burns.

In the midst of these paper cmer-

grncies, the line-of-sight telephone
from Heather to Abcrdeen went out-
for real-briefly. Communications were
immediately shifted to the back-up sys-
tcm, a radio link routed through thi`
Shetland Islands.  (Whi`n this occurs,
communication switches from the
normal telephone lines to a radio tclc-

phone, and the number of calls that can
be made is limited.)



At 10: 34, Heather reported that the
man overboard had been picked up.
After half an hour in the water, he was
suffering fi.om shock and exposure, as
well as injurics received from the fall.  A
search and rescue helicopter winched
him up from the G7zzow;Pi¢" E7}d¢#vo2¢7'
and moved him to the platform.

Meanwhile, the oil spill, estimated
at 50 to 70 barrels, created a slick about
200 feet long. It was moving away from
thcplatform.

By 10:44, the fire on the drifting
supply vessel was out. At 10:55, the

platform fire was extinguished. Three
men on the supply ship and four on the
platform were burned. Shortly after 11
a.in. , a helicopter picked up the three
injured men from the supply boat and
transferred them to the platform.

The helicopters proved invaluable,
eventually transferring all of the injured
to the Treasure Finder hospital platform
in the Brent field, and bringing a doctor
from Brent to Heather.

At 11 :07, the platform's line-of-sight
radio link to Aberdeen went down
agrin, this time because of the fictitious

platform fire. Then, just as things were
calming down, the fire re-ignited on the

platform . Two more men were burned
and one lifeboat was damaged.  (Five
lifeboatsaroundtheplatformwillaccom-
modatc a total of 330 persons, more
than twice the number aboard at the
time of the emergency.)The deluge sys-
tem and fire-fighting react team soon
extinguished these new fires, and the
system was left on to cool the pipes.

At 11 :26 the man overboard, one
James Bond, was pronounced dead in
sickbay.  IThe police next-of-kin contact
officer reported that this was quite a
shock to Roger Moore.)

The helideck was cleared before
noon . At 12: 10, the personnel muster
on the platform was ended, and damage
assessment had begun.

At 12:45, the platform was declared
safe.TheinjuredwereenroutcfromBrent
field to the Forrester Hill Hospital in
Aberdeen,andthedriftingsupplyvessel,
F&4aler7?Zz}7;  had been taken under tow by
the Tlanpest.

No sign of the oil spill had been
reported, but all aircraft in the area were
keeping a lookout. The fictional Nor-
wegivn am bassadoq Robert zephyr,
had called shortly after noon.  (The
Norwegian sector borders the U.K. sec-
tor of the North Sea, so an oil spill could

pose a threat to the NorweSan coast-
line.) He was updated shortly after
I p.in.-no sign but everyone still look-
ing. By the end of the exercise, it was
assumed that the slick had broken up in
the choppy waters .

Press calls had started soon after the
emergency had been declared. The first,
at 10:50, was from Duncan Toledo of
the Associated Press. More than loo
calls were handled in three and a half
hours. Four status reports were issued
to the press, and telephone updates were

given as requested.

At I p.in., John Wickman met with
a television crew at Salvesen Tower. An
hour later, Wickman, Wade Lundstrom
and Archie Cook held a press confer-
ence at nearby Woodhill House. Some
members of the 7g¢/ press looked on at
the conference. David Young, energy
correspondent for the London Tz.77¢cf,
reported that the 20 mock journalists
played by oil company employees were``particularlytruculent.''

In the face of intense questioning,
the Unionoil team did well. Lundstrom
stated, "Wc are satisfied that our actions
were responsible and our pcoplc will be
commended." One member ofthc act-
ing press said in his evaluation that
Unionoil's overall attitude seemed to
be "candid, compassionate and compe-
tent, expressing an air of muted con-
cern.' ' Other comments indicated that
the press confercncc was well handled,
and that the press response team could
not be drawn into speculation .

The exercise effectively ended with
the press conference. By that time, plans
had been made to evacuate 43 non-
essential personnel from the platform.
RepresentativesofthePoliceDepartmcnt
and the Department of Energy were
preparing to fly to the platform, and
arrangements had been made to return
James Bond's body to the mainland.

"Since its installation in  1978,

the Heather platform has had no major
incidents like the ones in the NOROX
exercise; ' says Bosher.  "The value of
NOROX is that we polish our proce-
dures, and we all gain confidence that

::;I:Fwee¥vnecryn::°dc:hdeu:e:S, will work   ®
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THERE?

New Ycar's day has always signified a
time of resolutions and fresh starts-a
belief that somehow the new year will
be better than the year just cndcd.

January 1,  1985 may have marked
just such a turning point for the U.S.
natural gas industry with a significant
departure from 47 ycars of government
control.Onthatday,thcpriceofapprox-
imately 50 percent of the country's
natural gas was deregulated at the well-
head. While this partial dcregulation is
a move in the right direction, Union
strongly fivors the deregulation of all
natural gas.

Union is a very large natural gas pro-
ducei ranking tenth in the nation for
total net production. Well over half of
our gas production is still regulated
under current leSslation. Other pro-
ducers face similar situations.

In the United States, the many wells
that continue to be regulated are des-
tined to reach their economic limits
much too soon. That is, they will be
shut in when the very low prices
received for the gas can no longer cover
the operating costs. If these wells were
deregulated, the gas price would rise to
a market level. This would not only
lengthen the productive lives of these
wells, but in many cases would provide
producers with the economic incentive
to use special procedures to enhance
production and so obtain additional
reserves. Many trillions of cubic feet of
additional gas reserves would bccomc
available to the market.

But, to many, the deregulation issue
-partial or total- is a controversial one.
Will the January I partial deregulation
be cause for new year optimism or old
year worry? Will the nation face another
bitter wintep like the one of 1976-77
when much of the nation suffered
short supplies and loss of scrvicc? Will
consumer gas prices shoot up?

` `1 think the fear of a fly-up is unwar-

ranted:' says James S. Brown, vice pres-
ident of the Oil and Gas Division's
natural gas and gas liquids group. ` `We
were in a competitive market long
before January I, 1985 due to price-
driven user conservation and competi-
tion from alternate fuels, particularly
No. 6 fuel oil. This competitive market
works against any possible fly-up.

«Ltmhdrc##c#f,t¢if#;#es„#

"Begivning in late 1978, Congres-

sional price incentives to producers for
newly-developed gas resulted in excess

gas availability, and thcrc has been a
switch from a seller's market to a
buycr's market: ' Brown continues.
"It's important to remember that, in

a competitive market, the price of grs
is usually driven by the price of crude
oil, because crude prices dictate the

price of fuels which compete with gas.
Recently, this gas-to-crude relationship
has bccn modified to some degree by
gas-to-gas competition among pro-
duccrsandpipelines?'

Competition, incentives and con-
trols-how is it possible? It has hap-
pened under the Natural Gas Policy Act
of 1978 (NGPA) . This act provided for
the partial, phased deregulation of gas
prices leading up to January I,1985,
the date when most gas found after
April 1977 (or "new" gas as it has
come to bc known) would be allowed
to demand market prices. Gas from
wells deeper than 15,000 feet (or
"deep' ' gas) was immcdiatcly decon-

trolled by the 1978 lcdslation, while
supplies of gas produced prior to 1977
(or ` `old" gas) were to remain under
price controls forever.



Confusing, isn't it? If you're con-
fused, think of the grs producer who
must deal with Natural Gas Policy Act
regulations that have created 28 differ-
ent categories of natural gas. These
come complete with 28 different sets of
rules and prices rangivg from 30 cents
per thousand cubic feet to almost six
dollars per thousand cubic feet.

For much of this century, crude oil
and coal have been the dominant fucls
in this country. Early drillcrs considered

gas, often found with oil deposits, a
nuisance. This highly combustible by-
product was cithcr rcinjcctcd into the
reservoir or flared off. But, natural gas
had the advantages of being cheap,
clean-burning and versatile. It burned
with twice the energy of coal, necdcd
no refining and could be used in its
natural state.

junes S.  Brorm`  iJicc  Pi.c5zdei2t.  iiaturalLqas
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No wonder, then, that with the
advance of technology natural gas usage

grew. Distribution was a major obstacle
until the perfection of electrical welding
techniques in the 1920s. This allowed
construction of leak-proof pipelines
with welded joints that could carry gas
under pressure over great distances. By
1944, natural gas made up 12 percent
of the nation's energy mix; in 1984,
25 percent.

As the natural gas industry devel-
oped, state governments bcgrn regu-
lating prices at the wellhead, telling

producers what they could charge.
Meanwhile, municipalities were regu-
lating the distribution of grs as a public
utility. Pipelincrs were in the middle,
buying low and selling high without
regulation -until June 1938 when
the Natural Gas Act passed Congress
without a single dissenting vote in
either house.

The Natural Gas Act gave the Federal
Power Commission (FPC) the author-
ity to establish pipeline rates, control
facilities, issue permits to build new

pipelines or expand pipeline facilities,
regulatenaturalgasimportsandexports,
and mandate gas service to communi-
ties that had been unable to obtain
gas. The act's primary purpose was to
protect the interests of consumers by
keeping prices low.

In June 1954, a Supreme Court
ruling allowed the FPC to expand its
authority beyond pipelines. Now, it
would also regulate the wellhead price
of gas used in interstate commerce. The
FPC responded by basing prices on
out-dated cost estimates of finding and
processing gas, rather than on current
market situations.

While this left little incentive to drill
for gas, production was bolstered by
discoveries ofgas as a by-product of the
continuing search for oil. So, it took
many years for demand to catch up
with supply.

But demand was growing. Natural
gas prices were far lower than the cost
of electricity and usually lower than the
cost of competing fuel oils. By the late
'60s, levels of demand and supply were

coming together. Then, in 1970, pro-
duction of both oil and gas started to
decline. The widening gap bctwcen
demand and supply was filled by
foreign imports.  (It is interesting to
note that competitively-priced intra-
state grs-sold in the same state in
which it was produced-easily met
local demands.)

B#]#Z%#e'nIrifthe
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Sources.  Department of Energy;  1983-86 estimates b}' Union Oil & Gas Division

Souroe: Energy Information Administrat]on
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Federal Energy Regulatory Com mission
(formerly the FPC) and state public util-
ity commissions, respectively.

Although it did provide for the par-
tial, phased deregulation of grs prices
described earlieq the NGPA extended
controls to cover intrastate as well as
interstate gas. The dichotomy that had
characterized the grs market before
NGPA- interstate versus intrastate
gas-was replaced with old (pre-1977)
gas versus now grs.

The NGPA's phased deregulation was
aimedonlyatwcllheadpriceschalgedby

producers and paid by pipelines. Pipe-
line and distribution company rates

¥aoHua,±,C:::;::CDtao~P,c^.3g,;t^c€Fy.t.t:n          ,

Among these complexities, producers
found the incentive to drill aggressively
for the deregulated deep gas that could
bc sold at market prices. The federal
government was finally moving in the
rightdirection.

Meanwhile, pipeliners, frightened by
the 1976-77 shortages, scianbled to tie
up assured reserves. They contractcd
to buy expensive, but plentiful decon-
trolled gas, as well as high-priced
imports. They also agreed to "take-or-
pay' ' provisions, requiring them to pay
for contracted amounts whether or
not they took the gas. They were
expectingasteadilyrisinggasdemand.



Howevep world oil prices peaked in
1979, then started to drop. Energy con-
servation took effect and a severe reces-
sion hit the economy. This resulted
in far less demand than the pipeline
companies expected, so they had large
surpluses of gas. To reduce take-or-pay
obligations, the pipelinc companies

purchased the more expensive gas and
cut back on low-cost regulated grs.
While this minimized their financial

penalties. the result was unusual-rising
prices in a period of excess supply. The
structure of the NGPA had severely
distorted the pricing of natural gas in
the United States.

"I think the excess ofdeliverability or
`grs bubble; as it is often called, will be

with us for another couple of years:'
Brown says. "Its duration is extremely
price-sensitive. So, if the federal and
state governments permit competitivc
pricing to continue, we can expect mar-
ket forces to balance supply and demand
ratherquickly?'

SixyearsafterthepassagcoftheNGPA,
the market has changed. Today's excess

grs availability is due to partial deregula-
tion,recession,conservationandimports
fromCanada.Wcarealsoseeingcompeti-
tion in the gas markctplacc. Consumers
have benefited from a halt in gas price
increases that measured an average 19

percent a year from 1979 through 1983 .

With total decanfrol, one
stw%%#%%%in"t#s
tt#%#u5b5iec#Per

A recent study by the Department
of Energy concludes that wcllhead
natural gas prices will not fly-up, but
will decline now that half of the nation's
natural gas has been decontrolled. The
report states that prices would fall from
one to four percent bctwcen 1985 and
1987. With total decontrol, the study
predicts that prices would decline an
additional 19 to 55 cents per thousand
cubic feet.

Another study, conducted by the
National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners, surveyed 17
major interstate pipelines. It concluded
that there would be ` `little or no fly-up' '
of natural gas prices after partial deregu-
lationonJanuaryl.Pricerenegotiations,
take-or-pay negotiations and stricter
interpretations of contract provisions
would combine with market forces to
work against such price increases.

"Ifile#[l
c#mtop#ivowepr#prmket?>

"Already there have been dramatic

changes in the gas market:' Brown says,
` `and wc will probably be seeing a lot

more. First of all, the traditional reli-
ance on long-term contracts with pipe-
lines is changivg. New marketing
mechanisms are developing which will
allow pipelines and distribution com-
panies, producers and consumers to
adjust more rapidly to chanSng market
conditions. These include shorter term
and more flexible pipeline contracts,
direct producer to consumer sales,
clearing houses, and brokered sales: '

These new marketing developments
bode well for natural gas producers,
Brown feels. "They give producers
bcttcr access to markets, cstablish price
indicators, and help smooth out the
`yo-yo' supply-demand upsets that are

so disruptive to the market.
` `It is our hope;' he adds. "that the

federal government will continue to
encourage a more competitive market
where the producer has access directly
to the fuel user and can compete for his
business at that level.

` `We strongly favor the decontrol

of all natural gas:' Brown concludes.
``Deregulationofoldgrsshouldbring

an additional 30 to 50 trillion cubic feet
to the market over the next several years.
It should also eliminate all sorts of pric-
ing inequities that currently exist. And,
best of all, it should lower and stabilize
thepriceofgastothcconsumer:'        ©



IS HIS
MARKET-

Bill Ba;nd, rbht, has headed Unin's
Tiech nelogy Sales Departnent f tr i'nore than
25 years . A pan of Union?i Science and
Tlechnoli)!g)I Dinyisivn, T]ech Sobs is based at
the companyJs Brea reseanh f roility.

Union's Technology Sales Department
isresponsibleforlicensingallofthecom-
pany's technology-whether it be a
petroleum refining or chemical process,
an enhanced oil recovery technique, an
additive for fuels and lubricants or a
computerprogram.

Created by former Union chairman
Reese Taylor in 1952, the department
was initially run by current Unocal
chairman and president Fred L Hartley,
who established it as a profitable busi-
ness for the company.

Since 1959, Bill Baral has run the
department. A lean but cifective organ-
ization (the staff now consists of nine
professionals) , Technology Sales is part
of the company's Science and Technol-
ogy Division and is based at the Fred L.
Hardey Research Center in Brea.

Baral joined Union Oil in 1941 follow-
ing his graduation from the University
of Minnesota with a degree in chemical
engiveering.Heholdscightu.S.patents
and has authored numerous technical
papers on petroleum refining and
technology transfer.

Mr. Baral's varied experiences with
thccompanyhaveincludedrefineryoper-
ations, process development, process
engiveering, and proj ect engineering.
After his move to technology sales,
Baral became manager of commercial
development in 1962, assistant director
of research in 1967, and vice president
of technology sales in 1979.

Scpp#ty Sdi recently spoke with Bill
Baral, who plans to retire this spring.
The wide-rangivg discussion took place
in Baral's Brea office, which is decorated
with art objects gathered during his
worldwide travels.



Why is having a technology sales
department important to Union OEL>

Our basic role is to sell Union tech-
nology-which includes both patents,
and trade secrets, or ` `know-how' Lto
othercompaniesthroughouttheworld.
The importance of this work, as I see it,
is three-fold. First of all, the sale of
technology reduces Union Oil's cost of
rescarchbygeneratingsubstantialroyalty
income. Second, it's a way of deter-
mining the true value of your research .
If you can sell your technology; inven-
tlonsandknow-howtoothercompanies,
youprovethatyouhavcagoodproduct.

A third purpose or effect of tech-
nology sales is that it dvcs our research
scientists and engiveers opportunities
toseetheirtechnologyusedbycompanies
throughout the world. And it gives
them a chance to participate in trans-
femng that technology-getting the
designs prepared, and helping with
plant start-ups and operations.

From a broader perspective, making
theprocessesandtechnolodeswcdevelop
available to others through licensing is
beneficial to the public as well . A great
deal of union's refining technology
work, for example, has served the public
interest by helping to improve our
airquality.

What was the first large-scale
technology that Union soldi

The first major process we licensed-the
one that really launched our technology
sales opcration-was Union's hydro-
treating technology, which came to be
known as Unionfining. But the big
breakthrough in terms of high profit
generation started with our first sales of
Unicrackcrs,ourhydrocrackingtechnol-
ogy. Union Oil's first Unicracker came
on stream at the I.os Angeles refinery
in 1964. and by then we'd already
licenced two more.

How do you go about selling some-
thing as huge, expensive and complex
as a Unicracker.>

The fundamental rule is the same one
that all salesmen operate by: the more
doors you knock on, the more sales
you'11 make. Our sales people attend
technical meetings all over the world.
As they get interest from potential
customers, they call on them and keep
followingup.

The Unuraclzer:  a hey techrrolo!g)I.

Is the company often approached
by others interested in licensing our
technology?

Yes. Often it comes by word of mouth,
fromotherrefiners.We'reknownthrough-
ou(thcindustryforsomekeytcchnolodes
And over the years, wc've encouraged
our scientists to prepare technical papers
on their inventions. So there is a great
deal of literature in the technical media
on Union Oil technology.

Wc also make a special effort to
cooperate with the large international
contractors-the detailed blueprint
people, who actually build the plants.
Wc get a lot of good recommendations
ffom contractors all over the world.

Is it important that your sales staff
be technically trainedi

Absolutely. Most of the people we deal
witharcrefineryandengivecringpeoplc.
If you can't speak to them in their
language-if you can' t really &ce¢ceJ your

products-you're going to be at a com-
petitive disadvantage. Our salesman
don't necessarily have to be engivcers-
though most of them are-but they do
have to have technical backgrounds.

How long does it take to complete
a major sale.>

It can take years, I'Ll give you an exam-
ple. Sevenl ycars ago, another major oil
company announced plans to build the
world's first refinery based on maxi-
mum use of hydroprocessing. Wc called
on them as soon as we started develop-
ing Unicracking. After evaluating offers
from several other companies, their vice
president of refining chose our tech-
nology. This was in 1970. After wc
shook hands on the sale, he showed me
a letter I'd written him out-lining why
Unicracking was right for their pro-
posed refinery. The letter was dated
1961. So here, nine years latcl; that
first sales contact had finally paid off.

Is it hard to persevere when a single
sale can take that long?

At times it can be fhistrating. But
you 've got to remember that we're talk-
ing about very complex and expensive
products.Thechaucngcliesinkecpingup
your interest, your technical knowledge
of the product, and your enthusiasm.

I might emphasize that our contact
with a client doesn't cease after a sale is
made. Licensing of our technology is a
long-term arrangement for both the
client and Union Oil Company. Some
of our licensccs have bccn partners with
us for almost 20 years.



Above :  Senior techrrolo!g)I sales representative
I"ry Roe§ler (left) shares a ltyht ntim!iaent
with ]erry Simmons , tz:clmolo!gy Sn,les i'I'ian-

qger. Below, Bill Bunl chats with chants
from the Peoples Bepubha of China at a
rment conf;e:rence Of uriicrachii'!g haensees `

Union was the first major oil
company to license technology to
the People's Republic of china. How
did that relationship develop.>

In the early '70s, when it became appar-
ent that China was opening up, we had
some of the technical papers relating
to our successful processes translated
into Chinese. Then we amnged with
friendly contractors to distribute these
to the refiners and chemical plant users
inchina.Throughthistypeofapproach,
the Chinese became knowledgeable
about Union Oil Company.

Then in 1977, the company got an
invitation from the Chinese to make a
presentation on sale of bulk urea (a
chemical fertilizer that Union Oil pro-
duces).AtcamfromthechemicalsDivi-
sion plus myself went to China, and we
had seven days of discussion and sight-
seeing. Before the group left, we closed
a contract to sell urea to China-and to
this day, Union is still the single biggest
seller of urea to China .

While I was there, I had the oppor-
tunity to make some personal sales
presentations on Union's refining
technology. The following spring, in
1978, the Chinese invited us to go over
for a formal technology presentation .

At the time, China was still closed to
America. You couldn't just go there and
knock on doors; the only way you could
go was by invitation. But in fact this
invitation was the result of years of sales
efforts by various indirect means.

Anyway, things moved quickly after
that. We made our gcncral presentation,
competed against world suppliers, and
wound up capturing sales of four hydro-
crackers that same year. None of our
competitors got any. We also sold one
hydrotreating plant, and the next year a
pairofpilotplants.

After a sale is completed, who ham-
mers out the details of the agreement.>

A patent attorney joins the sales execu-
tive to draw up an agrccment with the
customer. This will cover royalty rates,
the services we'll provide, and rights
they will have. Wc maintain a standard
schedule of royalties for the different
processes we license. But the actual fee
is related to the size of the plant and
the sophistication of technology.

Union heen§ees co7'i'ie from 45 ra;rions .

What's the next step after a sale is
finalizedi

That's where Union scientists and
engineers rc-enter the picture. They
help prepare the blueprints and deter-
mine what the engiveering and design
requirements are for the technology
that's being purchased. When a plant is
ready to be put on stream, our cngineers
go over and assist in the start-up. Then
they follow up during the plant's opera-
tion , providing technical assistance and
helping solve any problems that might
arise. Our technology sales staff coordi-
nates these engiveering services as the

proj ect develops.

Does Technology Sales have its own
separate engineering department.>

No, our engiveers come from the
regularresearchstaff.Sincemanyinternal
projects are of a long-range nature,
engiveers can rotate between company
needs and client needs. That way the
endneers have a regular environment of
work, but can also gain experience in
the rcfincries working with clients
and seeing the technology used. It's a
gc)od system from both a research and a
sales perspective.



lvho else from the research division
might get involved in your work?

Many people. Very often an agreement
includes an obligation from Union Oil
touseourpilotplants,whicharemidget
replicas of our big commercial Uni-
crackers.Aclientmightsendusoildrums
with different feedstocks, for example,
and we'll do test runs to determine
yields and product qualities.

Oq there may be a catalyst question,
and our sales person might need the
assistance of one of our catalyst devel-
opment people. So we have process
engineers, process development people,
and catalyst specialists all very involved
with us. And the fact that we can offer
thesekin'dsofhands-onopportunities
has bccn very helpful in attracting

good scientists for our Science and
TechnologyDivision.

Univn!s |]ilot phats an midget T]ersons Of

full-scale cor'I!n'i'Ie`roial units .  Union reseanh
technicians often do test runs of a chent'§

feiedstochaaspartofaluen§iii}gqgi,eel,Iaent.



Is Union's overall research effort
geared to sales potential as well as
our own needs:>

We take the position that this rcscarch
facility is here to serve the needs of the
operating divisions of union Oil com-
pany. To the extent that the resulting
technology is licensable, and therefore
incomei5encrating, that's great.

We do try to be the eyes and ears of
the research division in anticipating
new technology nccds, and also in
spotting potential technology improve-
ments in our industry. We do this for
two reasons. One is that if others need
something, there's a good chance that
Union Oil will be able to use it as well.
Second, it helps us in our sales efforts.
Sales, in turn, help to gcncrate further
advances in process research by provid-
ingincomeandgivngusabroaderbase
of utilization for the technology wc
develop.Soit'sasynergisticrdationship.

What foms the appeal of Union
technology to licensees.>

The bottom line, of course, is the
qualityofourtechnologyandtherescarch
staff that develops it. But there's more
to it than that. Virtually every one of
our sales in refining technology involves
a major capital expenditure on the part
of the buyer. And he's not just pur-
chasing hardware. He not only wants
technology that's good in the lab; he
wants to know that it's been tcstcd and
proven in the field. He wants engivecr-
ing information on schedule along with
good technical service provided by
expcricnced, competent people. Union
has built an excellent reputation for
these things.

Has Union licensed much tech-
nology outside of the refining fieldi

In terms of revenue, refining and catalyst
technology have always been the bread
and butter of this department. But one
of our first major licenses in the early
days involved a patent that Union had
on a key part of lube oil additives.
Today's modem, long-life lubes all gp
back to that compound, and it was a
Union Oil scientist who invented it
back in the 1930s.

Othcrareaswhcrewc'vclicensedprod-
ucts and technology include cnviron-
memal quality control, petrochemicals,
enhanced oil recovery, and alternative
Cneny.

Is technology sales a competitive
arena within the oil industry.>

Very Oil companies, as a group, have
large investments in research and devel-
opment. They are all eager to get out
and sell like we do. I think we've been
more successful than most. For every
license Union takes, we seu 10. That
ratio is a good indication of the vitality
of our research operation relative to
others in the industry.

How docs one stay on top of a field
that's so competitive?

It's vitally important to keep alert to
industry nccds and trends-not only
domestically, but on a worldwide scale.
Most of our sales people, particularly
the senior ones of us, have done a great
deal of intemational travel. We attend
major international petroleum conven-
tions and travel to places where there
are large gatherings of people from the
oil industry. By being there and talking
to people, we create opportunities to
make ourselves known . And we might
start a sales dialogue that will develop
into a contract.

You and your staff must put in a lot
of travel time. Docs that ever get to
be a burden.>

There are periods in any given year
where it becomes almost awesome to
have someone make a call in South
Africa, another in Southcast Asia, then
another in Central Europe. Some of
us have had years of up to 50 percent
on the road. But there aren't usually
that many large-scale proj ects going
on at once, so we've leamcd to man-
age the scope of our operations. We
like each sales executive to spend at
least one week a month away from
the office, meeting with potential or
existingclients.

How much travel have you done
personally in the years you've worked
in tech sales:`

I 'd estimate it to be well over two
million miles. My peak year was 1978,
when I had seven trips to China, six
trips to Washington, D.C„ two Euro-
pean trips, and one to South America.
I traveled close to 400,000 miles.

Is it important to be aware of cultural
differenccswhenyou'remeetingwith
customers overseas.>

I think it's very important to recognize
special customs of the host country, to
learn a few words of their languagr, and
tounderstandthewayinwhichordinary
courtesies are extended. When we begrn
our big selling campaign to open up the
China market, I took my own inter-
preterstheretoshowtheChinesepeople
the respect that we Americans had for
them. It's easy to become the arrogant
American and expect everyone else to
speak English. I think it helps dispel
that image if you make a simple, sincere
effort to be ffiendly and responsive to
yourclient.



Do any cultural experiences that
you've encountered over the years
stand out.>

I would say that I've particularly
enjoyed the cultural encounters in all of
the Asian countries. And I have found
it very rewarding to be involved in
bringivg advanced technology to many
of the worlds emergivg nations.

Years ago, Union Oil technology went
into the newly constructed Taoyuan
refinery, located at the northern end of
Taiwan. This was just a barren, rock
strewn area at the time, but now it's
virtually a metropolis. And the nucleus
was that modem refinery. It produced
energy, it created jobs, and it inspired
people.

Just this week we were in contact
with an oil company in the Ivory Coast
ofAfrica. Their new Unicracking plant
is running, benefitting the people-and
you can see the impact growing every
time you're there. In the same way, we
have brought advanced technology to
Egypt, Nigeria, and several other emerg-
ing nations.

Would you say that technology trans-
fer transcends ideological barriers.>

Yes. I've found that when you sit down
and discuss things, people everywhere
really speak the same language. And
they're interested in maintaining a con-
tinued flow of communication. In my
25-plus years of working in this field,
I've never encountered a major bamer.
I've always felt that technology transfer

promotes international harmony and
understanding.

Ijft: Confrol room, 1)itot filant buildirig.
t tTbe boavm hive Of our success is the

quality Of our tedowlyy a;nd the resavroh
stmf f th at der]elop§ it? >



Whatareyourthoughtsonthefuture
oftechnologysalesinourindustry.>

As the years go by, crude oil supplies
will become more difficult to find and

produce. Advances in refining and cata-
lyst technology will be more critical,
andthatmeanscontinuedopportunities
for sales growth in the refining field. I
alsothinkabuildingmarketwilldevclop
for enhanced oil recovery technology.
And our gas treating processes will be a

growth area, as more nations bean to
adopt clean air standards. So I think the
future looks very bright.

As you look back over your years
in tech sales, do any special feelings
stand out.>

In sum, I'd say the ovemding feeling
is one of pride and satisfaction. I've
watched us grow from a two-person
operation-flying, essentially, from the
scat of the pants-into one of the most
effective and successful technology
transfer organizations in the process
industry. We have built up a multi-
million dollar a year business. Over 200
process plants have been licensed, and
we have customers in 45 countries. I'm
very proud of that record.

I'm equally proud that in all those
years, we have never had to answer
for any significant process fulures that
were Union Oil's fault. The credit for
that goes to the scientists and engiveers
who have devclopcd the technology
and applied it so well. Our technology
has been so good that with Unicrack-
ing, for example, we have replaced the
technology of competitors in 15
plants-and it has never once happened
to us. When I meet clients, they're
always ffiends.

Uhon-developed oatolysts , top loft, ue in
use throughout the world in the com|Ja;ny's

Propnetn;ry Processes `  t `For every hcowe
Union takes> we Sell 10 . That rm;¢io i§ agood
indicationofthevitltlityofourreseanb
opavin:,
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In terms of revenue, 90 percent of
Union Oil 's licensing activity involves
thecompany'srefiningandcatalysttech-
nology. Today, Union-invented refining
techniques and materials are among the
most widely licensed in the world.
Among the leading tcchnologcs are:

Uhionfiining
Developed by Union scientists in

thelate1940s,Unionfiningisapatented
hydrotreating technology which uses
hydrogen and catalysts to remove sulfu]
nitrogen and other contaminants from
a variety ofpctrolcum products. Union-
fining is now liccnscd from Union by
more than 30 companies. There are
over 70 Union fining units in operation
or under construction worldwide, proc-
essing800,000barrelsadayofpetroleum
products such as grsoline, aviation fuels
and kerosene.

Uhicracking
In the early 1960s, Union rcscarchcrs

developed a petroleum refining process
called Unicracking. Simply put, Uni-
cracking converts heavy, sulfu r-laden
crude oil components into clean, high-
gradc fuels and pctrochcmical fecd-
stocks. The process employs hydrogen
and special catalysts to change the
structure of the pctrolcum molecules
thcmsclves. In so doing, the Unicrack-
ing process removes virtually all sulfur
andnitrogrncompoundsfromtheheavy
oil feedstocks.

Today, Unicracking technology
accounts for over 60 percent of all
licensed hydrocracking technology
worldwide. It has been selected for use
in more than 50 plants, by 38 companies
in 14 countries. When all of these
plants are completed and openting,
they will process more than one million
barrels of feedstocks per day.

UnicrackingmDS
In the early 1970s, Unicracking/HDS

was developed to remove sulfur and a
substantial portion of metallic contami-
nants from heavy residual fuel oils. Seven
large commercial plants are hicensed.
They will process about 400,000 barrels
of residual oils per day.

Gas Processes
From the late.1960s on, Union

research has developed or shared in the
development of some half dozen gas
dcsulfurization processes which arc in
usethroughouttheworld.Amongthem
are the Beavon Sulfur Recovery Process
(BSRP), Selectox, and Unisulf. These
technoloalcs are employed for taking
sulfur compounds out of gases-such as
those produced in refineries, those
associated with geothermal steam ,
natural grs. and others.

When all of the 60 plants incorporat-
ing these grs-scrubbing technolodes
are complete, they will prevent more
than 1,000 tons of sulfur each day
from being emitted into the earth's
atmosphere.                                              ®

Johnwdrd,
CafalystWizard
Many of the catalysts used in Union's
hydrocrackingtcchnologywcreinvented
by Dr. John Ward, staff consultant,
Science and Technology Division .

Ward, who joined Union Oil in
1963, will receive a prestigious award
for his work this March: the Eugene J.
Houdry award in Applicd Catalysis,
bestowed biennially by the Catalysis
Society of North America. The award
brings with it a plaque and a prize
of$3,000.

The purpose of the Houdry award is
to recognize and encourage individual
contributions in the field of catalysis,
with emphasis on the development of
ncwandimprovedcatalystsandprocesses
representing outstanding advances in
their useful application. Selection is
made by a committee of renowned
scientists and cngiveers.

"Dr. Ward's work has advanced both

academic and industrial science;' says
Dr. Kess Alley, vice president, Refining
and Products Research Department,
who nominated Ward for the prize.
"He has invented many catalytic mater-

ials which have found wide application
in the industrial world. and his work
haspermittcdUnionOiltomalntalnand
expand its position of world leadership
in hydrocracking technology."

Dr. Ward received his B.S. degree in
chemistry at the University of Man-
chester (United Kingdom) in 1959;
earned his mastcr's degree there the
following year; and reccivcd a Ph.D. at
Thnity Collcgr, Cambridge in 1962.
Before joining Union Oil, he served as
a posrdoctoral fellow with Canada's
Alberta Research Council. Dr. Ward has
published 45 technical papers and has
43 U.S. patents to his credit.                  ©
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Mid-Decembcr's gloomy, misty skies
were an appropriate backdrop for the
dedication of the new Union Oil Wharf
at Avila B€ach on Califomia's central
coast. The occasion was a happy one,
restoring this important part of union's
Westcm Region Pipeline Division to
full service. But the weather was a
fitting tribute to the old wharf, which
collapsed in stormy weather in March
1983 after 69 years of standing up to

--     theonslaughtsofthepacific.

Union'§ S.S. Coast RAngF rms thefr§t
Ship to dock ar the nen7 concrete and Steel
Awiha Wharf: The old wooden wharf; bt4ilt
in 1914, collapsed in a stl)rm in 198`3 .

The cold gray day was also a chilling
reminder of the longest half hour that
three Union employees had ever spent
in the surf. They were standing on the
wharf when it went down- and they
were fished out of the turbulent waters
unharmed, thanks to the courage and
quick-action of onlookers.

The old wharf collapsed on March 1,
1983 during one of the harshest Cali-
fornia storms in memory. Ocean swells
of 15 to 20 feet had undermined some
of the wooden pilings of the 2,700-foot
structure, taking a heavy toll.

"Unfortunately, we didn't know just

how heavy when we went out to inspect
the damage," says D.J. "Dutch' ' Van
Harrcveld, northern division pipeline
superintendent. Van Harreveld, coast
area supervisor Jack Spaulding, and
terminal foreman I.open Woods went
into the water with a loo-foot section
of the wharf.

"We began to walk back to shore and

had gone only a short way when I heard
Dutch say, `Here comes a big one; "
Spaulding wrote in his report to the
Coast Guard. "I had no sooner heard
this when I felt the pier drop out from
under me: '



Right, rottgh Seas undermmed the oil Ay2ha
Wharf(Photocour±e§yofthesanli4isobi§po
Telegram-Thbu n c/  Twc7Sey 77an7¢}4/r 4zZ€ay

the rim) wharf be;gun operedon§ . I;anker
hadirg and unloading i§ a round-the-clock
ape'nndon. The S.S. Coast Ra\ng€ a;in:ved
at noon and pulled away with its con'go Sowre
18 hours later.

Their makeshift raft (remnants of the
wharf) kept getting smalle[ as they kept
a nervous lookout toward shore where
the surf was crunching wooden pilings
and other debris. They were still close
enough to the wharf to be in danger if
more of it collapsed. Their plan was to
swim to a nearby buoy if need be.

` `1 asked I.oren if hc could swim: '

Spaulding wrote. "He said `not too
well: but he was gc)ing to give it a hell
ofatry:'

Fortunately, a boat arrived before
long. Harbor District personnel and
two townsmen, Bret Percival and Keith
Kelsey` had witnessed the accident from
the beach and raced to the rescue.

Pcrcival and Kelsey had the larger boat,
the Pzi#/ Ravi¢:7?7, and so made the rescue.
First,theythrcwlifcveststothestranded
Union men. Then, Kelscy maneuvered
his craft between swells, being careful
not to sink the makeshift raft, which
by now was only about 15 fcct square.
Percival helped the men climb aboard.

The men had gone out to inspect the
wharf about noon, well past that day's
high tide at 11 a.in. The first section
went down at about 12:30. The rest
collapsed soon aftel; pilings falling like a
row of dominoes. By dawn the next
day, the wharfliead, a structure about
150 by 400 feet, was also gone. Only
the ` `dolphin;' a 25-ton concrete stnic-
ture to which tankers moored, was left.

Built in 1914, the old Avila Wharf at
first handled dry cargo for the Pacific
Coast Coal and Railroad Company.
Union leased the wharf and began
shipping oil from it in 1920, running
the cnidc or product in and out on
narrow gauge rail lines before pipelines
were installed.

Union has bccn a presence on the
central California coast since the com-
pany's founding in 1890. In 1906, a
six-inch pipeline was completed that
carried oil from Orcutt Oil Field in
Santa Barbara County to Port Harford
(now Port Sam Luis) . The company also
built storage tanks there with a com-
bined capacity of 250,000 banels.



In 1910 the company built a 10,000-
barrel refinery at Port Harford and
complctcd an eight-inch pipeline from
the San Joaquin Valley to the terminal.
This pipeline carried 30,000 barrels of
oil a day. (At that time, California was
the country's leading oil producer.)
From Port Harford, and from Union's
terminal in Sam Pedro, tankers carried
oil to the Atlantic Coast, South
America and Europe.

Union purchased the wharf in 1941.
Over the years, the wharf had been
well-malntained. The oririnal pipelines
had been replaced with high-strength
welded steel pipe, and these remained
intact on the sea floor after the first
section of the wharf collapsed. Quick
work by Union crews in clearing these
lines prevented any significant spillage.

Cleanup operations begrn the day
after the collapse. It took more than
two months for Union's crews to
remove the wharf debris from the
harbor.

Many alternatives were considered for
replacing the wharf - while products
and crude oil were shipped much more
expensively. Options included reloca-
tion of the wharf and laying submarine
pipelines. But the best solution was to
rebuild on the same site-this time
using steel and concrete. The $25-
million , 3 , 000-foot structure should
survive anything Mother Nature can
throw at it.

The first ship to dock at the new
wharfarrived on the ninth ofNovember.
The S. S.  Goflff RI7ggg picked up 11 o,ooo
barrels of gas-oil bound for the Union
76 rcfincry in Los Angeles.

The wharf is used for loading crude
oil and grs-oil , offloading feedstocks for
the nearby Santa Maria refinery, and
delivering refined products for distribu-
tion to customers.

In an average yeaq the wharf's pipe-
lines transfer some eight to 10 million
barrels of crude oil and refined products
between tankers and terminal. The
hillside behind the town of Avila Beach
accommodates Union's tank farm,
which has a storage capacity of one
million barrels.



Tj:racks are evideiace of dune il7iidlif e-f ones ,
cayotes , bobcats , cormnwils , jackrabl7it§ and
sonine 50 Species Of birds .  Hurl'rm inhali-
itont§ Of the dunes have inelnded the
Chunach Indians and, i!ywre recenty, the
Depre§sun "Denies:' a colony Of a;rd§ts ,
rm.r¢ers , actrokyers q;nd others who pul]-
hahed their oni'n mqgn,zine, "Dune
Formm?' The dttne5 hm)e also Prm7ided
Hollyn7oed film ci'ionJs with a local vanurn
ofthesal)a;raDesert`



For cons, waves and wind have carried
sandtoshoretoformtheNipomoDune
Complex, the highest dune fomations
on the California coast. As the dunes
moved inland, plants covered them-
collccting sand in their roots, pushing
their lcaves up through new deposits of
sand. In this way, the fertile farmland
of the Nipomo Mesa was formed.

Dune formation continues today.
The dune complex, containing many
dunes 100 feet high, stretches 18 miles
from Pismo Beach south to Point Sal.
It covers some 12,000 acres, of which
3,000 are owned by the State Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation .

Union's Santa Maria Refinery and
Chemical Plant border this unique nat-
ural area on the east, and the company
is helping to preserve a 630-acre parcel
of dune land that supports several rare
and endangered plant species. Union
has leased this parcel to the state to be
used for public visitation and enjoy-
ment. It is an important continuation
of the Dune lckcs private rescrvc on
its northern boundary.

The parcel also serves as a buffer
zone between Union's operations and
the Pismo State Vehicle Recreation
Area. In 1980, the year that Union set
aside the buffer zone, the company also
sold an adjacent 630 acres to the state to
completeaneight-milestripofbeachprop-
erty` for off-highway vehicle (OHV) use.

The buffer zone is protected by a
program of preservation and rehabilita-
tion of the dune vegetation, according
to Bob Woehrmann, gpvemment rela-
tions manager for the Real Estate Divi-
sion. "This is designed to reduce the
amount of wind-blown sand from
banen dunes in the buffer area:' says
Woehrmann, who has worked for years
with governmental, recreational and
environmental groups to represent
Union's interests in the dunes.

Above, Ga!ylord Jones , who has been explm-

apg the dr4nes §inee 1903 , grve§ Union crafts-
i/I/Ian Pat Valence a liriof botany lesson.  Life,
offhbhway Tiehieles line the coastline on a
sunnysum~neekend.



Concern about wind-blown sand has
arisen with the surge in popularity of
OHVs. The dunes beckon OHV enthu-
siasts, but this high-octane recreation
can destroy dune vegetation .

The loss of vegetation destabilizcs the
dunes, increasing problems with wind-
blown sand settling on industrial facili-
tiesandagriculturallandsfurtherinland,
Wochrmann explains.

If enough vegetation is destroyed,
whole dunes could move. In some areas
of the world, prevailing ofehore winds
have pushed sand dunes over buildings,
communities and forests-leaving
destruction behind.

Some measures have been taken to
protect the dunes from overuse. The
state has set aside nature preserves that
are off himits to vehicles, and many
four-whccl drive clubs are making their
members aware of the importance of
dune vegetation.

Dune plants are not only vital sand
anchors. Highly adapted to a difficult,
nutrient-poor environment, they are
also an important scientific resource.

Rigbt, Pete Noss, ref ine'ry ma7uger, cl]ats
Tvith  Kathleen Godde;nd Jones,  local ei!ii7i-
ronmentohat who lends f requem dune
ra;tore walha. I,eft, I)lant§ help stalnlize the
Sarid dunes. Above, sttrffahing i§ one of
i'i!LanyrcorcaSiomila:ttractivns.

The wild beach strawberry, for exam-
ple, has been used in developing culti-
vated varieties because of its drought
tolerance, resistance to salinity and root
disease. and low requirement for ferti-
lizer. The strawberries found in the
dunes, unique in their species, have
been desigmtcd a rare population type
by the National Council on Gene
Resources.





Pat Valento checha the f iune that §apa;rates
the peseri>e on Unun's lend from the State
VIehicle R8creatton Park. Dune b%qgy treks
don't her:rvn the ban sand but can desnny
the ngetndon that 5taliilizes the older dunes

funherinled.



Another plant unique to the dunes,
the Nipomo lupine, is the subject of a
four-year study. Once thought eradi-
cated by off-highway vehicles, the
Nipomo lupine has been rediscovered
in Union's buffer zone. In 1982, three
plants appeared. So far in 1985, more
than 30 have bccn counted.

These plants, representing one of
only two known Nipomo lupine pop-
ulations. present some mysteries. Why
do they flourish one year and fade the
next on the same piece of ground? How
did they return after disappearing?
Answers could contribute to the solu-
tion of other agricultural puzzles.

The Nipomo Dune Complex has
been listed in the National Regstry of
Natural I.andmarks since 1980. The
entry reads, in part: "No comparable
area on the Pacific Coast possesses a
similar series of freshwater lagoons and
lakes so well preserved, with minimal
cultural intrusions and harboring such
great species diversity.

Irfe and aborJe, Bonnie Walters takes a
census Of Nipoi'I'ro hapine plants .  She
and her husband, Dr.  Dirk Wialters Of
Col Poly/Sun liuis Obis|]o, an conductw'ig
a fror-year mtdy of this rFT;re and endan-

gered species . Right, certain unac in the
dune peserve have been posted to allow) the
vegetation to reesndlish itself

` {The area serves as habitat for both

rare and endangered plants and animals
besides being one of the most scenically
attractive areas in southern Califomia? '

For those interested in learning more
about dune plants, one good reference
is A Flom Of the Santu Barlimm Region,
written by botanist Clifton F. Smith
and published by the Santa Barbara
Museum of Natural History.



AmerirmIngutty
A perfect, sunsplashed moming greeted
the million-plus spectators who lined
the streets of pasadena to view the 96th
Tournament of Roses, held on New
Years Day. The theme of this year's

parade was "The Spirit of America?'
For the 43rd year the company was a
participant in the event, entering a float
entitled "American Ingenuity." The
float displayed the new Unocal logo for
the first time.

Designed by Raul Rodrigucz, the
entry depicted a scene reminiscent of a
mid-1800s industrial exposition. The
float featured several formally attired
spectators viewing an authentically
reproduced steam endne, complete
with spinning gears, pumping pistons,
a blowing whistle, and puffi of steam
wafting up from a smokestack.

The float was built by Fiesta Floats
and decorated by volunteers from the

€::I:Ca:Oak High school Band of     ®
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"Spirit"isthethemeforthe1985contest,

and there are t`ro dictionary definitions
that apply. One says that spirit is a partic-
ular mood or cmotional state charactcr-
izedbyvigol;animationandenthusiasm.
Another defines spirit as the real sense
of significance ofsomcthing-that
which inspires or enlightens.

So. apply it to people, animals or
scenery. Three professional photog-
raphers will select the seven photos with
the most spirit to be printcd in  £7iig7cey
Sde magrzinc next spring.

Awards: The seven contest winners will
each receive Sloo, and a T-shirt.

Eligibility: Employees and retirees of
Union Oil (its subsidiaries and divisions)
are eliSblc. Their spouses and children
may also enter.

Entries:Coloronly.Nomorethanthree
perperson.Weprefer35mm.slides.Ifyou
send prints, please mount them on stiff
board. To compete successfully against
color slides, prints should be no smaller
than 8 by 10 inches.

Mailing: Please package your entries
carefully, making sure they are identified
so that they can be returned to you.

Liability:Allentriesaretobesubmitted
with the understanding that neither
Union Oil Company nor any of its
employees will be held responsible or
liable for loss or damage. Entries may be
held beyond the publication date of the
contest, but we will attempt to return
all of them .

Right to publish: Union Oil retalns
the right to publish or republish any
photograph submitted in the contest
Entrants waive any claims for royalty
paymentsorcopynghtinfringemcnt.

Model release: Entrants must bc able
to furnish a written "consent to use"
statement upon I.equest for recogniza-
blcpeopleappearinginthephotographs.

Judging: Three professional photog-
raphers from outside the company will
judge the contest. Their decision will
be final.

Deadline: Entries should reach the
magrzine office at Union Oil Center in
Los Angcles by Monday, April I,1985.

Entry Form   (please print)

Nameofcmployec/rctirec:

Job Title :                                                                                          Di\'ision/Subsidiar`' :

Work location :

Telephone :                                                                                 Network :

Name ofcntrant (if different) :

Relationship to cmployec :

Home address:

City:                                                                                     State :              Zip :                  Phone :

Title or description of photos-attach separate sheet if nccessar\' :

Important! I have read and agree to the contest rules.

Signature:

If under 18, signature of parent or guardian :



CORI'ORATE

January 1985
35YEArs§§CD¥cE£:#B:!s!E§oi:h:a!;jjjic:::I;:ry

30 YEARS  trydmyla Nimciv, Union Oil Center

25YEARsfre#£'.#r+.,Enn`;°onn%`]L]=enntteerr

20 YEARS  Harold I.. Shawlec,
Union Oil Center

15YEARS%aour[rd¥riL¥E;ghi¥nt;°nn[o°n]`oii%tee:ter

Christy Hiruko, Union Oil Ccntcr

10 YEARS  Cliffrie F. Batcman,
Union Oil Center

Donald G. Dawson,

c#°Nn6bEi:alfnhdaumburgu
5 YEArs  #ai:dfjf:paffn.i?::f;n;ii::rca

Darline A. Miller, Union Oil Center
}canette T. Pfiester,

Union Oil Center

February 1985

35 YEARS  Samuel Hoover, Union Oil Center

30 YEARS  Lucille M. Ingrls, Union Oil Center

20 YEARS  Katherine M. Iawhon,
Union Oil Center

10 YEARS  Gilbert M. Manincz,
Union Oil Center

Ela#danK.Aia¥:y='nyElorga3k`'ccealtcr
5YEAREFgg:g:i:G=i*arm¥:°[:n°8,ffc::etrcr

Union Oil Center
Wung.po:8iiE::Pctr'

08:i:an%.t|¥:nfe:'

i¥:n!¥ys:::i:;i:ig;i;:giaicF
Union Oil Center

John 8. Yep, Union Oil Center

UNION SCIENCE AND
TECHNOI,OGY DIVISION

January 1985
30 YEARS  Robert K. Knight. Brea, Ca.

20 YEARS  Scott M. Mclrvin, Brea, Ca.

15yEARSJfri:isoF;En#E'KBore#.Brca,ca

5 YEARE  E:.:hF¥a:mi¥ird:;c!a.kh::an?

Brca, Ca.
Julia F. Guillen, Brca, Ca.

faaan;et:n£:in¥feEFTc:?'Brea,Ca
Fcb"ary 1985
35 YEARS  Joseph Walker, Brea, Ca.

25 YEARS  Robert D. Furry, Brea, Ca.

20 YEARS  Cordon W. Rimmer, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS  Michael W. Ben, Brea, Ca.
Mark E. Tway, Brca, Ca.

5 YEARS    #ymn°atEyE.a%eaBt¥a?%:: Ca.

Sharon M. Pearson, Brea, Ca.
Christopher K. Von Kahrs. Brea, Ca.

UNION REAL ESTATE DIVISION

January 1985
15 YEARS  Edward C. Mccracken,

Union Oil Center

February 1985

5 YEARS     Edgar v. Thnstall, Simi valley, Ca.

ur`TION 76 DIvlsloN

December 1984

30 YEARS  Wayne S. Rallings, Torrance, Ca.

January 1985
40 YEARS  R. L. Kozoman, Chicago RIfincry

35YEARSE=o¥aF..si:£kj¥,'s¥Vi::,a,hwi:?'

Fchfr#:#.T#amfi!=;ns::'a?nGaah..Ga.
Wimam H. Wndruff,

Savannah, Ga.

30 YEARS  Thomas L. Bnice, Atlanta, Ga

S:3:#±£:cfE[,tS;£c[::*:ng,[].
I'aul R Hudimac, Clcvcland. Oh .

¥§E::rt#E%TSE:ff,;=y:::::::,,:,I
25 YEARS  James P. Gabbard,

Sam Francisco, Ca.

#:PhkMm;;€K¥efanli:,e:::.:mont,Th
William H, Morrison, Daytont Oh

2o¥EARSE:umrpchkyB..g=fi:nFranc]sco,Ca.

Sam Francisco, Ca.
MsnafnoFraE::,¥:,%:,

Edwin T. Kido, Honolulu, Hi.

JDHffi:¥kska:3e¥tta,t:'wcaa
Barbara L. Schneidwind.

c]Sac±:ucmem#rgs:£'denbeck,
Schaumbung,11.

|5YEArs]kEjJ:F:fun;iin#:::ifcff,;;;

John D. Matthews,
Sam Franciscot Ca.

fanb=:g.tsftne'ds,C£:tmhbEgiia[|d"

FiciAiEsig#::cn:i:::n:;=c::::rv
[OyEARs#*£LrFiescE:uuTt::Tik[.I.

Edward E. Banker, Savannah, Ga.

;:#nE¥aE#s%hnt,'3;ei:V:5u¥.oh.
Scott P, I,eibcrt, Schaumburg,11.
Mark A , Lindstrom,

R:ci:£J:.#Ey'fanD,ego,Ca

ki#Esnii#c,hnfu;:vi#xl,



5 YEARS    Giordani B. Aou, San Francisco, Ca.

¥¥ii:ch:¥:e:tl:;;:i:any::,
#arl:NL.i¥ra¥:'a#FsraAnncg!::'£:.

1FjiLgi3¥¥?=':nTaH

E#EE¥¥\:i:s:Agf,,;::taoc:"
D3=iraLric:¥o¥8:

J`onald W. Smolka, Chicago Refinery
E¥aFnraan[c.,£Po¥r'
BcfyFArinsct,:o?E:

Jffi:oS:¥iia¥u;?ui?I::u:T::I
San Francisco, Ca.

Kimberly R. Vincent, Pure

£?;iifyE#on;:n:I:i,i:;igFaca
February 1985

35¥EARS#hin£.T¥3iteLr::¥imDE:;S:,Tcn;.

30 YEARS  Herman Abeloe, Santa Maria, Ca.

E=SFD±redEd8ca:::a::Mama,a

Jiib:ea:iE?::lsd:::#fi,ab:&,I,
Natalie P. Mead, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Roy Streetman, Santa Maria, Ca.

25 YEARS  Robert W. Nelson, Schaumburg,11.

20YEARSJfri:S.tEri?±WqcE'en]£Sc;,:,gFeF[[:S'Ca.

John F. Mccasland,

JCEsirg;='r'%innge'ca.
15 YEARS  Michael Baer, Schaumburg,11.

igij:goBj?¥ij!ij::.
GLtLcn=n¥fiDnac#co,

gcfcgia,iioei¥gn.:fic:¥nn#,n:;
Sam Francisco, Ca.

¥:ii#o¥y±:ek8;ha¥h:gife;fi£:;'zEry

Cousuelo I. Iloville,
Sam Francisco, Ca.

Eleanor G+ ~ilLo,

E::b!i#¥gg#istfahvaaun::r,ngda[L

i§Ece::&EPL:gpgi:iic:¥Eis¥feB;un¥fy['
Sap Francisco, Ca.

I.croy Williams, Savannah , Ga.

10 YEARS  Dennis E.I. Bemier, Bcaumont, Tk.

ELELj;:,:£i:;g¥ga:3,:s?ifinncry

if:*:;¥f::a,h:smAb:g;I,c[sL,a
"IARI  ;?i::aljdNBA:ni¥±£u::;£F±%::i::::C:°F,ia

gglF¥c#ip?=!yfiBai;A!:!¥;:Iia

;a3E::i,i¥n;ffijniiijw:p#i:i!a
Stev€n A. Tbmasco,

Sam Francisco, Ca.
Joan M. Wade, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Blanche I. West, Schaumbung,11.

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

Januay 1985
40 YEARS  N.E. Clank Jr., Van, H .

Nein Morris, Van, R.

35 YEARS  Thavis G. |ackson, Houston, Ec.
Daniel Mitchell, Houston, Ec .

30 YEARS  Allen R. Hauck, Pasadcna, Ca.
Benjamin F. Winch, Lafaystte, I.a.

25 YEARS  James H. Bonner Jr., Houma, La.
Merlc D. Dickens, I.ovington, N , M.

i5yEArs:'g+:i?kth=;p?cadem,Ca

Burton D. Porehc Sr., Houma, Ia.

F#de±u.eLks:##;::crangae,,c¥
Iafaycttc, Le.

10 YEARS  I)avid 0. Condon, Orcutt, Ca.

ETLE:JV.GMrefinfrqezrAfanyde:t#ri
Frank P. Nave Jr., I.ovington, N.M

5 YEARS   #oTn. A:ecxaa#,eSet:iera?t¥.

'#rtFL3€Gh=%##8%==:`ikfa
James 8. Green. Houston, Tic.

i##F:¥#;a::d::o#Le

---:-:--::----:--:--            `
felicia Y. Yu, Pasadena, Ca.

Februay 1985
35yEARsfi°unrIra¥..FLT|:t#.a,PA#n#fi..

30 YEARS  Ronald J. Cemik, Houston, Tk.
Jcannc J. Hain, Pasadena, Ca.

25YEARE|,;ff:fiaEf:;p:;fa::;t,ea,,:a

20 YEARS  Waync H. Erickson, Orcutt, Ca.

15 YEARS  0. C. Neal Birchfield,

¥tnfhafi5g#E:g::s¥:,Tile
Bih:Te:3:fc;#FE#;ad,R
JE°£trEy:;fit?gfu?s=#ofu;::tnFH

|oyEAREiEidgJEEEdi:;;kE#uij;:::haFca

James H, Weaver, AnchomgF, Ak.
5 YEARS    I,elandD. Alba, Moab, Ut.

Lamp-;:R¥.BAancaTrv'e=::S,t%na'.I.
Vichi L. Brea`ix, Houma, La.

i:n#:D:co:s!!?n,::o::e:::e`#':aa
Pamela D. Jackson, Houston, T3[.

¥iiDri#t:s?.84g:£g:g?c¥.
Mark S. Schmiedekq

eA:feh;.rafqttrist,Houston,Th.



uNloN GEorHERMAL DIVIsloN
April 1984

25 YEARS  Olin D, Whitcscarver,
Imperial valley, ca.

5yEAREg;:ic#i::C:a;:I:;eycaca

May 1984

5 YEARS    Kurt Blickensderfer,

5+;rig:gc;#:p;:a,va,,ey,ca
June 1984
20 YEARS  Walter E. Nellis, Im crial Valley, Ca .

Januay 1985
25YEARSR°Mnaaln?[a?i¥#pup#e's

15 YEARS  Steven J. Maionc, Tokyo, Japan

5 YEARS    Charlesw. Bunch,

¥`:L=;n:i.fT£1f?.B,gGeysers,a

E|P::fEnfei#%cnalvaney,a

Februay 1985
20 YEARS  Walter Schroetep Santa Rosa, Ca.

15 YEARS  Janice M. Peacha, Union Oil Ccntcr

10 YEARS  Blackie L. Halbrook,

M¥i¥#'L?hs#8#,essanfaEha.Ch.
5 YEARS    Constance s. Henderson,

Union Oil Center

F¥GE::F§]]:,F§;i:S¥ca;ca
Imperial Valley, Ca.

pHILlppINE GEorHERMAL, INC.

January 1985
5 YEARS    Dolningo c, de los santos. Manila
February 1985

10 YEARS  Ii:ila Mac R, Medina. Manila

5 YEARS    Quirino s. Kolimlim, Manila
Ildcfonso G. Martinca, Manila
IiDreto L. Norm, Manila'Itresita H. Viloria, Manila

UN ION CHEMICALS DIVISION

January 1985
25YEARSM£#snasRc£##o?ury'

|5YEARS¥iEL#.ECFi:igL¥T::?:£C%a.

|oVAARIi#igjc;i?:E±iBF:a:=nju%,||

5 YEARS    Dan H. Caldwell, Charlotte, N.C.

r%:OTid¥;::;S:;O:8]%::::r
Albert R. Frevele, Rodeo, Ca.
Steven D. Gill, Houston, T[.

E:h¥¥.HHff:Lf£:5i#i.IJ;Th.

¥es:i:pi#rt;i:h:aE!t¥,,fic
Glen Ventrone, Union Oil Centc[

februay 1985
30 YEARS  Gerald E. Hendrixson, Wichita, Ks.

25 YEARS  Charles F. Merill, Union Oil Center
F. Dean Wagnep la Mirada, Ca.

2OyEARSHWT%c:.mf¥#a'.

Freda H. Frazier, Charlotte, N.C.
Adrian L. Hale, Yckima, Wa.
Erie J+ Holmander,

E. Providence, R.I .

|oyEARS8:EgndceDi:J¥£ns,ck#xkrg,||.

§#inL?5t¥p°hE,'B¥g#;']'.
5 YEARS    Nina Azadian, Union oil center

Robert L. Bcu, Kenal, Ak.

i:SeE;¥LiaEfg¥;,c¥n:;?tgqNNcC
Ronald 8. Hansen, KenaJ, Ak.

#arii£.L¥ifa%ELumKc°::]',ThAk.
Michael C. Holland, Kcnai, Ak.
Charles Kahakauwila, Kenai, Ak .

FgEh=€:ML#igRE::#:rt'tL
Gabriel G. Morcno, Brea, Ca.

;e:ji:J*Pi:?#p:,i:tkl;ntu

UNION INTERNATIONAL
OIL DIVISION

January 1985
|oyEARSMijcbhcc±Fe.n?%aocEgid

Dcnise Hallis. IjDs Angeles, Ca.

5vEARssMyjyfc¥a#c¥Hlincoinqu,geles.ca,

¥¥[°3ii#,n¥nsd£:#s?ad
D#:fte#:d*:s,a

february 1985
20 YEARS  Donald N. Kay, I.os Angeles` Ca.

|5YEARSWB¥;¥a§a.n¥:Zonesia

lo-i¥rahsgl;i:F:=eF=:i?&#grYes,ca

London , England

5 YEARS    Malrfu c. Femandez.

D±A;E¥a'.
TFfalfgng,::s#n;anesra

UNI0N0II. CO. OF GREAT BRITAIN

Januay 1985
5 yRARI   iEcey%:,Btij.'A#:nr€£?n

J%L#]cZ;]a##idt::rdeen
Michael Phelan, Aberdeen
Ian Young, Aberdecn

February 1985

5 YEARS    Adrian Allan, At>erdecn

i#E:an±¥;;#`B[::¥.c;:
James Duff, Aberdeen

R°alTgF;:a&bar8::neen

#ff=rekJFAnfia?cigrodneen

UNION OIL CO. OF INDONESIA

Januay 1985
15 YEARS  Zarkani Abdarisma[i

10 YEARS  Abubakar

s#Eyo¥kr::,:::
Edsno

EL2:=RiyadiS-to
i:oE#:,Faa-dak



5YEARS    YuswoBasuld
Ncersasi
Sadjino

i:bs¥=:no
February 1985

10 YEARS  Yon Kedoati
I]arto Kuntardi

F:a;#:an¥g:ghMaha
Dorotheus Penda

5YEARS    I.eoHartono

i:¥#a=:*intang
#ad#:pasaribu
Abdul Rahim Saka

¥T\E:aloho
' R. Sularo
Scetarto Thrcemwidrya
Achmad G , Wintelstei

UNION OIL 0F THE NETHERLANDS

January 1985
5 YEARS    Johan Houtzager

UNION OIL LIMITED-SINGAPORE

Februay 1985
10 YEARS  Mohd Maldeen bin Sulaiman

5 YEARS    Joseph Tin Thiang Hua

UNI0NOIL SUEZ

Januay 1984
10 YEARS  Azza Osman

Nazih Ttwfik
October 1984

io yEIARS  Hussein Saley

uNloN om co. oF THAILAND
January 1985
1o YEARS Eer%£.n¥eTa

5 yRARI   #L¥T:COL;efor°kt

February 1985

15 YEARS  Donald R. tyler

5 YEARS    Puttikom charoenmitr

!u:vii¥hEIp¥::e:ch
Sirima Thveesat

UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA IJTD.

January 1985
15 YEARS  Kenneth L. Shaw, Calgary, Alta.

5yEAREff;?¥:sAi¥£¥i}S%i§;,fi:ti

Februay 1985
30 YEARS  William E. Stcveus, Galgary, AJta.

15yEARSsaEori,F#|#ndalF°£S,tal°fa+.B.C.

5 yEARS  E:'=8*g%?#iv, Alca.

UNION ENERGY MINING DIVISION

Januay 1985
5 YEARS    RobertL. Meierdierks. Parachute,Co.

Dan I. Michael, farachute, Co.

;:#.Ds.t:ht*,gpap:Pcahrauct:,u£.CO.
Februay 1985
35 YEARS  James S. CloningFr, Panchute, Co.

25 YEARS  Dale L. Rcehrhasse,
Union Oil Ccntcr

5 YEARS    RichardH. Maddock, Parachute, Co.

MOI,YCORP, INC.

Januay 1985
35 YEARS  Myrl R. Shuemaker, York, Pa.

20 YEARS  Robert 8. Brown, York, Pa.
Albert M. Vanderhoof, Nipton, Ca.

15 YEARS  Carlas R. Cisncros, Questa, N.M.

3:ifg::i..::¥tiY:::i'ng#.pa.
Charlie I. Gonzales, Qucsta, N.M.
Richard S. Thfoya, Questa, N.M .

5 YEARS    Anders s. Bjorklund, Questa, N.M.

L¥ayER=Q=it6uTs#,.N.M
Jean K. Martin, Union Oil Center
Michael R. Nees, h)uvicrs, Co.
Kcnncth P. Rainey, Nipton, Ca.

February 1985

15 YEARS  Rosina Martinez, Qucsta, N.M.
Alex J. Quintana, Qucsta, N. M.
Silviano Sanchcz, Questa, N. M.

!ce#Ra5¥if#aisaesg';8u¥TtarNM
5yEArsfr|:esh=Fa:£°an:,'y:#:i:;±,a

FifeEM±#iF:ui¥Vj:i¥Efro

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.

Januay 1985
15 YEARS  I)orothy L. Gauntt, Dccatui Tic.

10 YEARS  Gene E. Jones, Decatu[ 1*.

5 YEARS    Comclius M. Anding, Decatui; Th.

February 1985

10 YEARS  Lany D. Ficl, Decatu4 Th.

5 YEARS    Carolyn s. Pctcrson, Dccatul; Th.

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
November 1984

[°YEARST.¥rirB:£s?ff.dclarkspringcr,

Januay 1985
60 YEARS  Marlette Off & Gas Company,

Marlette, Mi.

55 YEARS  Herchel Wcbb, Napa, Ca.

45 YEARS  Brown Oil Company, Wilson, N.C.

3o¥EARSG&funmf}ra,¥rpany'

25YIARSB#n¥=v8iiNSZc=Panrfu

20 YEARS  Aden Martin, ha Crosse, Wa.

|5mRE!o!iagAf:o:FfindsQ-u;#

HE;:%£TFfompany,[nc.,

H#alt:gs:rGq]mpanyofGeorgia,

%pcfr&?3efngo¥inoyrve,oh

ffi?gmi!iy;i;enfie,d,In
|oyRARIE¥;i:i!ifg¥'tovfwink¥an

DELi['cRI*oflcompany,Inc.'

Thcodore M. Smith, Petersburg, Ak.

5 YEARS    S&Junion76,Charlc§City, Ia.
T.#.L]S*:#c:flw¥mpany,Inc.,

Februay 1985

30YEARSsi°cE#,fl|n¥.:#'eFv:u=''N¥8.

25 YEARS  R.G. Morrison, Placerville, Ca.

20YEARSC.A:#,i:ON¥c¥mpany.]nc..

Stibc?,Ssuca¥e:fo7£.°G¥.Q'mpany.

10 YEARS  IAke Shore Oil & Tire Company,
Two Rivers. WL.



RETIREMENTS

October 1984
Dclfuo L. Ortiz,

Molycorp. Questa, N.M„ June 17,1969

November 1984
Francis J. Barker, Oil & Gas Division.

San Manno, Ca. , June 23, 1947
Patrick H. Carroll, Union 76 Division,

:Te¥;a:£::M:#j;7:;:n§iv;s:;:i§
Division, Carteret, N.J., June 5,1961

:LT:naf?fjvt;Si:¥tg:,cni¥;3,;:':;o5n7'
December 1984

:oiE,!d=ca=h?3::;;:;7:6lE4:v;,::onn:'oev'
Seattle, Wa. , October 24,  1951

::ff:!|!a:i?j7ifi4fni;:;1t:9;:::;o;oD:;:;n:'
Ncdcrland, Ec. , March 4. 1953

Mike Fiorentino, Umon 76 Division,

Gfanng#cao%rdo'°va¥i:Ea:,I:#:9h5jF,Si°gn5.1
Ioren E. Grimes, Union 76 Division, Noble,11. ,

June 1,1954
Robert H. Hall, Union Chemicals Division,

Kenai, Ak., March  15,1976
Jack R. Hannaman, Corporate, Fullcrton, Ca. , .

#+ffan7*:H;:m¥b:%ul¥&:e€#ac:egD*5::Lcohnn,oLny,
Yorba Linda, Ca. , June 2, 1947

Elena Mcreurio, Union Chemicals Division ,

M€Li:tfrnalFb]t£E#7]6°b[i::ron,

;tiE:J:q3;e::€+rE¥tn£]:I:;n8L;9:51;I,s::s::n,
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RI:E;rill
1967

M. Scamman, Corporate, Whittiel, Ca. ,

rfe`:#?#Owik,union76Division,
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:hfffb¥#£='%nilo:;Z7?61D3iis::onn,,
omo, Ca., June 6,1967

Januay 1985
M.M. Ardizzone, Union 76 Division,

sasmamn±°g££:.ti#,PoE7%`D`,9v=sfon`

:##;isQ#ar#!#69;;jE,s:;s::n,
Ravcnna, Oh. , March  17,  1952

Ifslie R. Bradshaw, Union 76 Division ,
Beaumont, Tic . , December 28,  1948

William Brooks, Oil & Gas Division ,

:ifi:Ei;io:!f:ji::u:7;,:Di,',,:,s::5?dia'ca,
wTrfu€::'£a6ffi'aL',[u9n¥on76Drvision,

RI¥hdfi'€:ineMroaz,Lt'n}::]76Division,

i¥i€¥}iE;ii;C§Ci:;n:ii:5:;;6;D:i:rs:;:::::iny
cgeB°]n).'Ecria#.,]4d,[££Ztqpandena,Ca„

October 16, 1950
Walter 0. Erickson, Union 76 Division ,

Beaumont, B[„ June 7, 1948
Ronald L. Foster, Union 76 Division,

Amheim, Ca., )une 4,1946

:¥hfi::i:gaEil!:'E:':n:7ft:,;sh,:ttn,'e[ca'
June 8,1943

William G. Gibbs, Union 76 Division,

aBme::#?nGtibT;i!uJyni7;n]%9Div[sion,

Ja=::F.o8tigbJnui`oynl;6lDoi€?sion'
Nederland, E[. , June 29, 1953
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Lei+gc;:e:cdF;°##¥t232ic;rl2935$4[815vislon,

I.conard A. I.ebold, Union 76 Division,
Granville, Oh„ July 27, 1942

Michael I,cvanich, Union 76 Division ,

D#E°Ri'#al::1;2o8;',±992asD,v,s[on,

wWLEg:rdET#:'£ari#nt]:::nL954DLv]s]on,
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Santa Maria, Ca., October 10,1945
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James 0. Nixon, lntcmational,

Hg:rtMca.n8.a:;:=`Zzi6o'n]%°Division,
Palos Verdes, Ca., June 3,  1946

Robert R. I'arker; Union 76 Division,

Joo¥o%:i.:b]#P#7al:5o2rate,Tomncc`Q,
John R. Pownall, Corporate, Long Beach, Ca. ,

wT#y±E?£bertson|r.,oil8cGasDivision,

wcriasrilE:ys'a#az:2£,`t;9::n76DivisLon,
Bcaumont, E[. , March 29, 1948

Paul H. Schlett, Union 76 Division,

i::¥miogicF::iuiy:f:;i;ii6::vl:::;,:,n,
San Pedro, Ca., March 22,1953

EaBriF,.8*nob:¥ge¥ic4?C[eg%Technology,

Edward ). Slibeck, Union 76 Division,

w¥:,eT,*g:so#tE:.u¥3;cF6b3r,+:I,o[n:52

Eia;:sfn%i.Il£F±,FabnTo#5?Vl5s][on,
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F¥CETbvi;ri!:i95:,union76Division,

Scaford, Dc. , November 7, 1962
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Wilbcrta Wood, Union 76 Division ,

I.os Angeles, Ca. , Au st 27.  1942
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:£TifrpE?3j;c§oiib#£;v?!§Li',0:inch,ca.
Frank R. Sanchez, Union 76 Division, Joliet` 11. ,

November I,1984
Robert C. Schermerhorn, Union 76 Division,

Ickewood, Ca., October 15,1984
Carl E. Wheeler, Oil & Gas Division,

Oilton, Ok., October 3,1984

Reti-
Ivcr A. Andcrson, Union 76 Division,

Duluth, Mn., November 5,1984
RaF#re°nncd#.:eorsc::be¥2]2°,n]3§4D[V[S[°n'

Clarence M. Bail Union 76 Division,

BeNne#T:I:f#£,a6gh&'G°:tf;?:Ts]3o.n],984
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Oscar 8. Deem, Oil & Gas Division.
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Andrmr D. Gray, Union 76 Division,

":i:
okanc, Wa., December 16,1984
lred G. Gray, Oil & Gas Division,

Patterson, IA. , October 20. 1984
Frank Gunther Jr. , Union Chemicals Division,

Baltimore, Md., November 4,1984
Thomas V. Hamilton, Union Chemicals

Division, Alhambra, Ca„ November 4,  1984

:i¥as:€i:%'e:¥::V:i€8Pa`i2:Ilo:is`:o4n.
hake Charles,1£., November 13,1984

Thomas E. Howell, Union 76 Division,
Bcaumont. Th. ` December 6,  1984

Theodore S. Jones, Oil & Gas Division.
Midland, Th„ Novcmbcr 1,1984

Thomas 0.M. Jones, Union 76 Division,
Oakhurst, Ca., November 4,1984

MArEreysw?s?'i¥%ctpoub¥rT¥S)P9°8¥tt°nc°.'

w]EL\:±c¥yE,T,n±oonve7£bDe]rv[s3:T984

0wen G. Kirkwood, Union 76 Division,
Nedcrland, Ec„ October 19,  1984
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oB#C,a.rfrtyv.ischa,.a::o:b7e:L6[t[Ls?o8n4,
Lemont,11., November 15,1984

Joel R. Land, Union 76 Division,
Gulf Breeze, Fl . , November 26,  1984

Lawrence C. I,eonard, Union 76 Division ,
Alameda, Ca., October 17,1984

H€¥;Zh:t£;?8Sir8[:tnog:rp;V,i;gi

lof,F:'#;si;ifiic:n:::i7r'::iv;v::;,:;'
Walter H. MCEwen, Union 76 Division,

Matthews, N.C. , October 28, 1984
Richard A. Mead, Oil & Gas Division,

ThMoamga±aa:fa'Eu°ecqto8iir£°da]s9Bfvision,
Fullerton, Ca„ October 4,  1984

Jag:t¥b¥3o#8o4rate,SancaAna'Ca.,

Sam W. Mize, Union 76 Division,

o¥::%'.afud6nT;,'#np[toenm7b6erD2[:1.s,}o9n8,4
Sour lalcc, Th. , October 3, 1984
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Otto Muller, Union 76 Division,

Hr:niaeffo°rf,St;#&'Gsaesp5e[:?,Corn:0"84

B[Saai[;rKS.P£:%r:tnp::CF6bBr]J,:]'o[n:84
Robinson, Mi., October 12,1984

Edmond J. Pitre, Union 76 Division,
New Orleans, Le., June 5,1984

Albert G. Powell, Union 76 Division,
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John J. Shanahan, OIL 8[ Gas Division,
Whittic[ Ca., Novcmbcr 17,1984

James M. Shaw, Union 76 Division,

T:!Virf:f!i:'p:h::EEC::,:5:'Z;;ifv,s|on,
Max H. Smith, Union Chemicals Division.

#:is:±.,ng:;f%tv8cE%eer:2=¥L,9;8:4:n,
Thomas L. Sudduth, Union 76 Division,

Vallejo, Ch. , October 29,  1984
AFe:cpin3:#[%4rp°ratqvanNuys,ca„

William G. teal, Union 76 Division,

AE:=iEg!TmTc:,%.hi?:v7e6mDbievris7;::84

HtfffasT#Sifr;'#:[Vocnm7b6erD2;:j9s[lo9n8,4
Mableton, Ga., December 12,1984

H£#mwoantts,°E:.T8:::b7e:3:jr;S;°4n'

Harry Y. Weir Union 76 Division,
Bcaumont, l]c. , November 13,1984

Ronald A. Williams, Union 76 Division,

Ffan±uSS.%brfuc:i.,Nu°nv[::b7c6r3:;[|;:8n:
Orinde, Ca. , October 7, 1984

Rouand P. Wood. Union 76 Divison,
Granville, Oh . , November 4, 1984

MTaubncet2¥#94ridgr.CorporatqGlendalqca.

T.NLj:e#e?:a?]r38M4°[yc°rp.Washlngton,Pa.
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